ACRONYM IX  Tiebreakers
In 
G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra,
this nation is home to the title group’s hightech base The
Pit. In a busy marketplace in this nation, a swordswinging man is shot to death in
Raiders of the Lost Ark
by Indiana Jones. An action film set in this nation depicts Rachel
Weisz’s [“vices”] Evie Carnahan using an ancient book to awaken the title monster. Chadwick
Boseman stars in an early 2016 film as one of this nation’s title “Gods,” Thoth. For 10 points,
name this setting of 
The Mummy
and C
leopatra.
ANSWER: 
Egypt
Narconon is a drug rehab program affiliated with this organization, which sought to
purge its own negative publicity in Operation Snow White. This organization operates
Gold Base, which is home to its leader, David Miscavige. Former 
King of Queens
star
Leah Remini was labeled a “suppressive person” by this organization after leaving it in 2013,
though its remaining members include Beck and John Travolta. The HBO documentary 
Going
Clear
exposed secrets of, for 10 points, what “church” founded by L. Ron Hubbard?
ANSWER: Church of 
Scientology
The creators of this creature dubiously called it “quirky, albeit endearing” and it was the
most seen creature in a series that also included a Doritoscraving fetus. It first appears
after a man claims he “might just chill tonight” and l
ater leads that man out of his
apartment. This creature is also seen licking a man’s face, presumably with a pug’s tongue. An
ad for Mountain Dew Kickstart is the origin of, for 10 points, what god awful hybrid of three
creatures first seen in a 2016 Super Bowl ad?
ANSWER: 
puppy monkey baby
This singer sang during Prince William and Kate’s first dance after their wedding and
maintains a “Music To Run To” playlist on Spotify, which includes her song “Keep on
Dancin’.” Despite allegedly just liking the subject’s tattoos, this singer’s “heart can’t
understand” 
an apparent infatuation in a song from her 2015 album D
elirium.An earlier song
by this singer evokes her fear of the dark and claims “you shine” the title objects. For 10 points,
name this British pop singer of “Lights,” “On My Mind,” and “Love Me Like You Do.”
ANSWER: Ellie 
Goulding
[“GOLD”ing] [or Elena Jane G
oulding
]
In one episode of this series, a character covered in flour is ordered not to celebrate
International Cuddle Day. An object used by this show’s title character is affixed with a
BandAid with a heart on it and is mostly colored pink. After Alma leaves MooMoo out in
the rain, this show’s 
title character happily helps, in part by bringing MooMoo to life with her
magic stethoscope. The tutuwearing Lambie and several other toys are operated on in, for 10
points, what Disney children’s series about a young “doctor”?
Answer: 
Doc McStuffins
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In late 2015, this celebrity posted a photo of an IV bag on social media to quell rumors
about the timing of a hospitalization. Earlier that year, she called a certain announcement
a "major disappointment." This author of the memoir N
ot Afraid of Life 
became engaged
at a Rascal Flatts concert to 
Dakota Meyer, who later filed for custody of their daughter Sailor.
This personality also starred in the reality show 
Life’s A Tripp,a play on the name of her son.
For 10 points, name this 25yearold daughter of the former Governor of Alaska.
ANSWER: 
Bristol Palin
[prompt on partial answers]

